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THE CAUSE AND PREVENTION OF EMBRITTLEMENT
OF BOILER PLATE
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Inception of Investigation.-Within recent years a phenomenon
of more or less frequent occurrence has become recognized, to which the
term "the embrittlement of boiler plate" has been applied. Because of
the relatively infrequent occurrence of this difficulty and the more or
less obscure causes which bring it about, the fact of embrittlement has
been largely in question. However, both the evidence of its presence
and the conditions which promote it are matters of paramount import-
ance at the present time, because within recent years an increased
number of boiler failures chargeable to embrittlement have occurred.
This investigation was undertaken by the Engineering Experiment
Station of the University of Illinois in continuance of former studies,
for the purpose of developing information of general interest to all,
whether concerned with the production of power or the fabrication of
boilers. Under these strictly neutral conditions a comprehensive mass
of data has been put at our disposal, and wherever reference to the
source of such data is made it is distinctly with the permission of the
interests involved, and where sources of information are withheld it is
with the understanding that such procedure is preferred. An attempt
has been made to follow methods both in the assembling of information
and in the acquiring of experimental data which would avoid any ques-
tion as to the authenticity of the findings or the disinterested character
of the experimental results obtained. Acknowledgment is here extended
with very great appreciation to all those who have supplied information.
2. Advisory Committee.-The first studies of the embrittlement of
boiler steel were undertaken in 1912 at the suggestion of Mr. W. L.
ABBOTT, President of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois.
The results of these studies were published in Bulletin No. 94, "The
Embrittling Action of Sodium Hydroxide on Soft Steel," by S. W. Parr,
1917. While the studies of the embrittlement of boiler steel were con-
tinued, the present bulletin is chiefly due to the research investigation
carried on for two years in co6peration with the UTILITIES RESEARCH
COMMITTEE representing the COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY,
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY of NORTHERN ILLINOIS, PEOPLES GAS
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
LIGHT and COKE COMPANY, MIDDLE WEST UTILITIES COMPANY, CHI-
CAGO RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY, and NORTH SHORE ELECTRIC RAIL-
WAY. Mr. W. L. ABBOTT, Chief Operating Engineer of the Common-
wealth Edison Company, was chairman, and Mr. HARRY B. GEAR,
Assistant to the Vice-president of the Commonwealth Edison Comn-
pany, was secretary of the Utilities Research Committee. The mem-
bers of the sub-committee in direct charge of the investigation of the
embrittlement of boiler steel were Mr. ALEXANDER D. BAILEY, Superin-
tendent of Generating Stations, Commonwealth Edison Company,
chairman; Mr. ANDREW J. AUTHENREITH, Vice-president, Middle West
Utilities Company; Mr. ARTHUR E. GRUNERT, Combustion Engineer,
Commonwealth Edison Company; Mr. ROBERT B. HARPER, Chief
Testing Engineer, Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company; Mr. JOHN
M. LEE, Construction Superintendent, Public Service Company of
Northern Illinois; Mr. EMANUEL MANDEL, Chemist, Commonwealth
Edison Company.
3. Development of Embrittlement Idea.-It will not be necessary at
this point to review the historical development of the study of the
phenomenon of embrittlement. The bibliographic compilation, Appendix
A, sufficiently covers that feature. Reference will here be made only to
the fact that in the early stages of experience along this line, connection
seems to have been made with failures of fabricated metal used in pro-
cesses where caustic solutions were involved, as in the manufacture or
use of sodium hydroxide, and under these conditions the term "caustic
embrittlement" was employed. It was soon evident that a certain re-
lation existed between embrittlement resulting from the use of actual
caustic solutions and embrittlement apparently occurring in boilers with
certain waters, by reason of the fact that in the case of such occurrences
the water used in the boilers was also shown to be caustic. Hence, the
term "caustic embrittlement" which is often applied to this phenomenon
might seem to be justified, but in the present discussion only the general
term "embrittlement" is employed. Reference in this connection is made
to the previous study published by the Engineering Experiment Station of
the University of Illinois, namely, Bulletin 94, entitled "The Embrit-
tling Action of Sodium Hydroxide on Soft Steel," issued under date of
January 1, 1917. In that bulletin an attempt was made to establish
the connection between caustic solutions and the embrittling action,
and very brief references (pages 13 and 46) were made to possible
methods for prevention of the difficulty. It was appreciated at that time
that, as a result of the investigation, information along the lines of both
cause and prevention of embrittlement was very meager, and this has
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been a large factor in reviving the studies on this topic. The apparently
increased number of boiler failures is an added reason for again taking
up the subject.
The use of the term "embrittlement" is here continued for the
reason that it has become fairly well fixed in the literature. This is a
natural result of the earlier attempts to connect the cracking of boiler
plate with hydrogen embrittlement. As a matter of fact the two
phenomena are widely different, though the liberation of atomic hydro-
gen may be a contributing cause in promoting chemical changes in the
bonding material between crystals. Until a more complete understand-
ing is reached as to the mechanism involved it is deemed wiser to con-
tinue the use of the term embrittlement in this discussion.
4. Outline of Investigation.-It was determined at the outset that
it was desirable to make a critical survey of the situation with a view
to establishing beyond any question the facts pro or con as to the actual
existence of such a thing as embrittlement. There has come somewhat
persistently into the discussion of the topic both references to em-
brittlement as an actual fact and discussions making use of the expres-
sion "the embrittlement myth," implying a question as to the reality
of embrittlement. Hence, the initial phase of these studies was directed
towards proof of either the existence or the absence of the phenomenon.
In order to study the matter of embrittlement, therefore, it was
deemed essential in the first place to develop some means of recognizing
cases of embrittlement which would be reliable without question, and
distinctly to differentiate such phenomena from other similar or re-
lated conditions. This led directly to a study of the cracking of rolled
or fabricated plate. The studies along this line have revealed the fact
that three types of cracks may occur, as follows:
(a) Corrosion cracks
(b) Fatigue cracks
(c) Embrittlement cracks
Each one of these three types is distinctive and can be definitely differ-
entiated from the others by micrographic analysis. These character-
istics may be briefly described as follows:
(a) Corrosion cracks, as the name implies, are due to direct corrosion
of the metal. This follows in principle the well-known phenomenon
where parts of a metal differ in composition or physical properties from
other parts, due to strains, or density, or impurities. In the presence of
an electrolyte, by reason of the fact that one portion of the metal is
electropositive to another, a galvanic circuit is set up, there is started a
solution action on the positive side, and a corrosion area is thereby
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x 50
FIG. 1. CORROSION CRACKING ON LOCOMOTIVE FLUE SHEET
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FIG. 2. CORROSION CRACKING ON LOCOMOTIVE FLUE SHEET
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developed. These corrosion areas or cracks in the case of metal under
stress will follow the lines of stress as would naturally be expected.
Also, since the solvent action is accentuated, or occurs in the presence
of that type of ionization wherein the hydrogen ions predominate, one
would expect to find such examples of corrosion in the presence of elec-
trolytes, as nitrates, chlorides, or sulphates. Such corrosion phenomena
would be checked or inhibited by the presence of hydroxyl ions or that
condition where an alkaline state exists. This in itself will explain why
one would not expect to find corrosion cracks in boilers using waters which
are alkaline in character. A study of chemical corrosion does not neces-
sarily require a micrographic analysis of the structure of the corroded
surface. The accompanying illustrations (Figs. 1 and 2) show both the
unmagnified and the magnified surfaces of cracks of this character. The
specific feature should be noted in the micrographs, namely, that the
direction of the cracks follows the lines of stress without regard to grain
areas, that is, the cracks proceed across the grains and disregard the
grain boundaries in their path of development.
(b) The development of cracks due to stress alone furnishes inter-
esting illustrative material in the study of metal cracks. Because of the
abundance of examples of this type available from the Laboratory of the
Investigations of the Fatigue of Metals, a few illustrations are here intro-
duced (Fig. 3) because of their bearing on the general topic of cracking
of plate. It seems that in metals placed under reverse stress, as failure
is approached, cracks develop, which upon micrographic study reveal
a positive characteristic serving as a ready means of identification. By
examination of a few type specimens it is obvious that the cracks which
have been started as a result of fatigue do not respect the fact of grain
structure in the metal, but follow a course quite independent of grain
boundaries, and are hence described as cross-granular as opposed to inter-
granular in their directional development.
(c) It is now possible to differentiate those cracks which accompany
embrittlement from either of the types already described for the reason
that a micrographic study shows one distinctive characteristic of this
type of crack. By reference to the micrographs of embrittlement cracks,
especially when the surface is etched in such a manner as to bring out
clearly the grain boundaries, it is very evident that, almost without
exception, these embrittlement cracks follow grain boundaries. A few
typical micrographs illustrating the point are shown in Fig. 4.
With this very definite method of identifying any cracks which
may occur in connection with boiler plate, it has been possible to make
an extended survey of the situation geographically, as well as from the
standpoint of boiler fabrication and of boiler water treatment.
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FIG. 3. MICROGRAPHS OF FATIGUE CRACKS IN ARMCO IRON
Micrographs by J. Muller, Laboratory of the Fatigue of Metals, University of Illinois, x 350
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Unetched Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital
Rivet Head-Same Specimen, x 250
Boiler Plate, Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital, x 250
FIG. 4. MICROGRAPHS OF EMBRITTLEMENT CRACKS FROM BOILERS
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FIG. 5. AREAS IN WHICH BOILERS USING WELL WATERS HAVE BEEN EMBRITTLED
II. OCCURRENCE OF EMBRITTLEMENT
5. Cases of Embrittlement.-It would be impossible within a reason-
able space to give in detail the evidence of embrittlement which has
been assembled in connection with these studies. Reference is made to
a few typical samples only. The main data collected in regard to em-
brittled boilers are given in Appendix B. In general the cases of embrit-
tlement may be discussed under four headings: (a) Regional areas
where a specific type of natural water exists; (b) waters causing em-
brittlement as the result of the direct application of chemicals; (c) type
of boiler; and (d) quality of boiler plate.
(a) It is clearly evident that certain regional areas may be defined
in which embrittlement is more evident than in others. The waters of
those regions are characterized by an almost complete absence of sul-
phates, but this is accompanied by another very marked characteristic,
and the one which is primarily responsible for the embrittling action,
namely, the presence of free sodium bicarbonate. It will thus be seen
that these waters have only temporary hardness due to the presence of
bicarbonates of lime, magnesium, and iron, and that there is a substan-
tial absence of sulphates of these elements. Areas of this type may be
located in a general way as shown on the map in Fig. 5. The fact of
embrittlement in these districts is shown very clearly by the illustrations
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FIG. 6. CRACKED DRUM FROM DENVER, COLORADO
Arrows indicate crack.
in Figs. 6 to 11 inclusive. This does not necessarily mean that in the col-
lection of data of this sort all of the localities were covered where
waters of this type are found. As a matter of fact, waters from isolated
wells capable of causing embrittlement may be met with in almost
any region because of the modern tendency toward deeper wells.
(b) As will be seen later, the cases of embrittlement which can be
traced to water treatment are comparatively few in number, but the
possibilities of such distress, if even remotely present, should be thor-
oughly understood and the knowledge of how to avoid the difficulty
should be quite as eagerly sought by water treating establishments as
by the users of such water treating formulas or apparatus. Some definite
examples are given in Fig. 12, but it should be emphasized that they
represent relatively few cases of this type.
(c) The type of boiler seems to be without effect so far as tend-
ency ton ard embrittlement is conce:ned, and any idea that one type of
boiler is more subject to this trouble than another appears to be whol-
ly without foundation. That is to say, instances of embrittlement have
been found in boilers of different makes and designs in sufficient num-
ber to warrant the statement that the embrittling effect is not confined
to any particular make or type of boiler, all of the standard makes of
both fire- and water-tube boilers being represented in the investigation.
(d) Not a little controversy has also centered in the question as to
whether the embrittling effect may not be due to faulty composition
of the iron. This question seems to have been decided by this investi-
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FIG. 7. EMBRITTLED PLATE FROM BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
gation to the effect that embrittling action occurs without regard to the
impurities or composition of the plate and that any idea that embrittling
distress may be due to faulty iron is without basis in fact. By this is
meant that embrittlement is not confined to faulty or dirty iron, but
occurs quite as consistently in iron of the best grade as in lower grade
iron.
Figure 13 shows micrographs of embrittled plates which might upon
first inspection appear to indicate the presence of impurities such as are
encountered in dirty or improperly treated steel. These micrographs do
not represent the appearance of the average material, but only of that
found in the vicinity of the embrittled area. In Chapter III it will be
shown that these apparent impurities are the 'product of the chemical
action during embrittlement and were not in the metal as fabricated.
6. Summary of Embrittlement Characteristics.-The salient features
which are characteristic of embrittlement may be more fully understood
after a brief survey of a few typical examples taken from numerous cases
which have come to the attention of the investigators.
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FIG. 8. CRACKED RIVET AND DISLODGED RIVET HEADS FROM CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS
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Shop Rivet Hand Driven Rivet
FIG. 9. CRACKED PLATE AND DISLODGED RIVET HEADS FROM MCHENRY
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
FIG. 10. CRACKED PLATE FROM WACO, TEXAS
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FIG. 11. EMBRITTLED PLATES FROM Los ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Figure 14, for example, shows a blow-off flange and it may be
inferred, from the frequency with which cases of this sort are met with,
that the difficulty may be accentuated by the vibratory effect produced
by the blowing-off process.
Figure 15 shows the outside and Fig. 16 the inside of a drum from
which twenty-six rivet heads were knocked off by sharp blows from a
hammer. Figure 17 shows a drum head from a 770 horse-power boiler.
Figures 4 and 13 show micrographic studies of embrittlement cracks in
these same or corresponding plates which have failed in service.
The characteristics of these cracks may be summarized as follows:
(a) The cracks do not follow what is generally considered the
line of maximum stress
(b) They start on what is termed the dry side of the plate
(c) They run, in general, from one rivet hole to another,,though
they often run past each other, leaving islands of plate
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FIG. 12. EMBRITTLED PLATES FROM BOILERS USING SODA ASH TREATMENT
(d) They are irregular in direction
(e) They never extend into the body of the plate beyond the lap
of the seam
(f) There is no elongation of the plate
(g) Where extreme action has occurred rivet heads crack off or
are easily dislodged by a slight blow of the hammer
A summary of conditions relating to the location of cracks in the
boiler may be given as follows:
(a) The cracks always occur below the practical water level
(b) They occur in seams under tension
(c) They are found at places where the highest localized stresses
might be assumed to occur
(d) The cracks occur in plates having practically perfect chemical
composition and physical properties, as well as in plates of inferior
make
Table 1 gives the chemical analyses of boiler plate in which a few
typical cases of embrittlement have occurred. It is of interest to com-
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x 250 x 1000
Same Specimen, Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital
x 250 x 1000
Same Specimen, Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital
FIG. 13. MICROGRAPHS OF EMBRITTLEMENT CRACKS FROM BOILERS
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FIG. 14. EMBRITTLED BLOW-OFF FLANGE
pare these analyses with those of standard samples of high grade material
furnished direct from the manufacturers for testing. This will be taken
up in Chapter III.
7. Summary of Water Conditions.-A summary of the chemical
conditions which characterize the water used in the boilers where
embrittlement has occurred is as follows:
(a) Sodium carbonate is the one substance which is always present
in the feed water.
(b) Sulphate hardness is usually absent or of a low ratio with respect
to the sodium carbonate present. Sodium sulphate is similarly lower
in amount than the sodium carbonate.
(c) Boilers encountering this trouble use waters having the char-
acteristics noted under (a) and (b), and as a consequence of chemical
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
FIG. 15. OUTSIDE OF EMBRITTLED DRUM FROM A 500 H.P. BOILER
FIG. 16. INSIDE OF EMBRITTLED DRUM FROM A 500 H.P. BOILER
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FIG. 17. EMBRITTLED DRUM HEAD FROM A 770 H.P. BOILER
reaction within the boiler, develop a caustic condition with the sodium
hydroxide in material excess over the sodium sulphate.
Table 2 gives the analyses of well waters which have been used in
embrittled boilers, while in Table 3 the composition of zeolite treated
waters which have embrittled boilers is given. A comparison with
Table 4, which gives the analyses of waters which do not produce em-
brittlement, serves to substantiate this summary.
III. LABORATORY REPRODUCTION OF EMBRITTLEMENT
8. Criterion of Reproduction.-It will be evident at once that if a
method could be devised for reproducing the feature of embrittlement
at will, a ready means would be available for determining both the cause
of and the remedy for the difficulty.
Intercrystalline cracking of mild steel is an abnormal type of fail-
ure; consequently, if mild steel can be made to crack under conditions
which may be controlled or modified at will, and under conditions which
parallel those of actual boiler operations, both the cause and the remedy
may be in a fair way of discovery.
The value of the direct accessibility of information obtained in this
way may be well illustrated by considering the only other means of
obtaining information with respect to embrittlement, namely, a long-
time experiment in connection with boilers in actual operation. Since the
embrittling effect is insidious and in many cases very slow in develop-
ing, it will be understood at once that this method of experimentation
is almost hopeless because of the time element involved. However,
one such experiment extending over the time intervening between the
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
TABLE 1
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF PLATES FROM EMBRITTLED BOILERS
Location Boiler
Bloomington, Illinois ............................
Hartland, Illinois...............................
Champaign, Illinois.............................
Los Angeles, California. ........................
Houston, Texas..................................
R ailw ay .......................................
Content Per Cent
C Mn P S
0.17 0 26 0.015 0.046
0.22 0.39 0.017 0.024
0.20 0.50 0.005 0.024
0.22 0.54 0.013 0.036
0.26 0.34 0.014 0.025
0.14 0.37 0.018 0.018
publication of the former bulletin and the present date, namely, ten
years, has been in progress, and all of the results obtained in connection
therewith are consistent with and are substantiated by results of
these short-time laboratory tests.
9. Testing Apparatus.-The apparatus finally used for the repro-
duction of embrittlement is shown in Fig. 18. It consists of a welded
steel container A, which holds the solution, and B, the tension producing
equipment. The tension is produced and maintained by means of the
spring C and the plunger D. The gland E allows the plunger to enter
the container steam tight. The specimen is shown at F. Part B fits into
A and is secured by bolts (not shown). The proper temperature and
pressure is maintained by means of an electric furnace. The complete
arrangement of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 19.
10. Materials Embrittled.-The materials used for the embrittling
tests were all mild steels. Table 5 gives the chemical analyses and
reference numbers of the different metals tested; Table 6 gives the
physical properties.
11. Test Specimens.-The materials to be tested were cut to the
shape shown in Fig. 20. Care was taken in machining the specimens
to have the holes aligned so as to distribute the stress properly. The
specimens were finished by polishing the small section with No. 1
polishing emery paper. The direction of the polish was made parallel to
the length of the specimen.
12. Procedure in Tests.-The specimen to be tested was measured
with a micrometer and the area calculated. The load necessary to give
the required stress was calculated and the compression of the standard-
ized spring to give this load determined. The specimen was set in the
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TABLE 3
ANALYSES IN GRAINS PER U. S. GALLON OF ZEOLITE TREATED WATERS USED IN
EMBRITTLED BOILERS
Buffalo, New York Auburn, Indiana Lawton, Oklahoma
Calcium Carbonate..........
Magnesium Carbonate.......
Sodium Carbonate...........
Sodium Chloride............
Magnesium Sulphate.........
Sodium Sulphate............
Iron Oxide and Alumina.....
Silica ......................
Total Solids ...............
Lake
Water
5.28
0.22
1.11
1.30
0.20
trace
0.12
8.46
Well
Treated Water
. 10.85
5.02
5.83 1.38
1.25 1.54
1.63 0.74
trace .....
0.14 .....
8.85 19.50
Treated
5.10
0.65
15.30
7.65
0.43
29.20
Lake
Water
6.35
1.11
1 05
0.55
0.88
trace
0.11
10.05
Treated
1.10
0.29
8.90
1.45
1 51
trace
0.42
12.67
yoke and pinned to the plunger which was tightened by screwing down
the nut on the upper end. When the spring had been compressed to the
right length the gland was tightened and the upper part placed on the
container in which the desired solution had previously been placed.
After the parts had been tightly bolted together they were placed in an
electric furnace and heated until the desired pressure was obtained. A
record of the pressure, temperature, and spring length was taken at
regular intervals. When embrittlement had progressed sufficiently
to break the specimen the spring forced the plunger up, thus indicating
that the specimen had broken. The release of the spring was in all
cases found to be instantaneous and free from any indications of slow
yielding.
The average area of the test specimens was 0.05 sq. in. The accuracy
of the estimated load on the specimen was within 1000 pounds per sq.
in. when the stress was in the range of 40 000 pounds per sq. in. In
calculating the stress, allowance was made for the stress added by the
steam pressure acting on the plunger.
IV. TEST DATA ON EMBRITTLING
13. Data from Tests.-The results of the tests on the various
metals embrittled are given in Tables 7 to 11 inclusive.
These results indicate that two conditions must be present simul-
taneously to cause embrittlement of mild steel: first, the actual stress
must be above the region of the yield point of the metal; and second,
the concentration of sodium hydroxide must be in excess of 350 grams
per liter (350 000 parts per million, about 20 000 grains per gallon).
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FIG. 18. APPARATUS USED FOR EMBRITTLEMENT TESTS
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Test Specimen
Fracture of Embrittled Specimen
Fracture of Unembrittled Specimen
FIG. 20. TEST SPECIMENS
The variation of pressure up to 200 lb. per sq. in. seems to have no
marked effect on the rate of embrittlement.
Distilled water, sodium carbonate solution, or sodium sulphate
solution used in place of sodium hydroxide did not affect the metal
even when the stress was up to the point of failure when sodium hy-
droxide was used.
The temperature of the previous complete annealing had no marked
effect on the rate of embrittlement, neither had the stress, once the yield
point was passed.
I
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TABLE 7
EFFECT OF STRESS AND CONCENTRATION OF SOLUTION ON FLANGE STEEL
Solution
Grams per liter
NaOH
415..............
400..............
400..............
415..............
400..............
400..............
400..............
400..............
400..............
40..............
200..............
210..............
345..............
405..............
400..............
Time
Stress
It ._ ContainerSQ. 1er
sq. in.
30 000
31 600
33 000
34 400
35 400
39 200
44 300
46 000
50 500
50 000
47 000
47 600
46 000
50 000
39 200
400.............. . 5 UUU
575.............. 46 700
No.
1
4
4
1
1
4
4
2
4
1
3
3
4
4
4
3
3
If the metal has been cold worked to an excessive degree previous
to testing for the rate of embrittlement the stress necessary to start
this effect will not be lowered, but from the evidence at hand it
appears that a higher stress will be required than for the original
unworked metal.
Variation of chemical composition of the metal within the limits
set for flange steel has very little effect on the rate of embrittlement.
Thus, steels of the following general composition show no noticeable
variation in behavior with respect to embrittling action:
Mn .......................... 0.017 to 0.45 per cent
S ........................ 0.007 to 0.027 per cent
P. ........................ 0.003 to 0.012 per cent
C. ....................... . 0.023 to 0.30 per cent
The introduction of 3.5 per cent nickel with the carbon either 0.115
or 0.3 per cent has no effect other than raising the yield point and, con-
sequently, the initial stress necessary to start embrittlement.
When the sulphur becomes 0.215 per cent and the phosphorus
0.126 per cent the rate has a marked acceleration.
The embrittled specimens are not corroded but are covered with a
thin shiny blue-black coherent coat of magnetic oxide of iron. They show
no marked elongation or reduction of area at the break. Figure 20 shows
the fracture of an embrittled specimen as compared with that of a regular
unembrittled specimen.
No Break
Days
22
18
16
27
17
16
21
Break
12 days
2 days
30 hrs.
1Y days
27 hrs.
14% days
4% days
2 days
2% days
8Y' days
Gauge Pressure
lb. per sq. in.
65
65
70
90
60
55
50
45
50
55
40
65
65
50
55
95
50
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TABLE 8
EFFECT OF SOLUTIONS OF SALTS OTHER THAN SODIUM HYDROXIDE ON
FLANGE STEEL
Time
Salt Used Concentration Stress Container No BreakGrams per Liter lb. per sq. in. No. Days
None ........... Distilled Water 48 600 1 28
NaaCO .......... 500 50 000 3 34
Na2S04........... 500 45 000 4 30
Gauge
Pressure
lb. per sq. in.
50
70
70
TABLE 9
EFFECT OF COLD WORK
Specimen
Tested
F. S... .......
F. S..........
F. s...........
F. S...........
C. R..........
C. R...........
C . R ...........
C R..........
C. R. A........
Stress
Before
Testing
55 000
Cold worked
20% elonga-
tion
Previous
specimen
continued
Stress
During
Test
39 200
25 000
25 000
45 000
25 000
38 000
45 000
55 000
38 000
Container
Number
4
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
Break
2 days
12 hrs.
17% days
28 hrs.
36 hrs.
No Break
Days
22*
27
24
24
Gauge
Pressure
lb. per
sq. in.
50
50
55
60
85
85
80
85
85
*Tested for tensile strength after 22 days in solution. Ultimate tensile strength 69 200. Re-
duction in area 52 per cent.
14. Micro-examination of Embrittled Metals.-Samples of cracked
steel were obtained from different instances of this type of boiler distress.
When these were examined under the microscope, the cracks were
shown to be intercrystalline. The manner in which mild steel fails under
ordinary stress, either static or fatigue, is almost invariably trans-
crystalline. The fact that embrittlement cracks progress between the
grains indicates that this is not a normal fracture. Furthermore, the
crack progresses without any marked deformation of the grain, another
deviation from the general behavior of mild steel static failures.
The specimens embrittled in the laboratory have been examined and
found to have a large number of cracks progressing into the strained
portion of the metal and all of these are intercrystalline without any
marked deformation of the grain, as is shown by the micrographs in
Figs. 21 and 22. When examined under higher magnification the crack
TiEFFECT OFCOLD1WOR
I
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TABLE 10
EFFECT OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
Container
Number
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
4
2
4
2
4
Break
21 hrs.
23 hrs.
20 hrs.
3% hrs.
15 hrs.
29 hrs.
8% days
20 hrs.
3% days
TABLE 11
EFFECT OF PREVIOUS HEAT TREATMENT, CHEMICAL ACTION, AND PRESSURE ON
FLANGE STEEL
No Break
Days
16
Time
Nn Rrraki
Days
14
20
25
Gauge
Pressure
lb. per
sq. in.
75
70
50
60
50
80
80
85
80
85
65
65
Yield
Point
lb. per
sq. in.
40 600
40 600
30 000
35 200
49 000
49 000
49 000
49 000
40 000
40 000
36 800
49 200
Time
Break
2 days
2 days
20 hrs.
20 hrs.
17 hrs.
36 hrs.
1 days
2 days
Gauge
Pressure
lb. per
sq. in.
55
55
55
45
55
55
0*
45
200
Treatment
No treatment
Annealed 1050°C.
No treatment
Dil. HC1 20 minutes
Lower half
PtCI1 Solution
All PtCl1 Solution
*Open to air.
is observed to pass between the smaller grains of pearlite which make
up the carbon areas. Examples of this intercrystalline cracking are
shown in Figs. 23, 24, and 25.
The presence of apparent impurities at the grain boundaries in some
cases of embrittlement has been mentioned in Section 5. In the laboratory
experiments an attempt was made to reproduce impurities of this nature
in a piece of metal originally free from them. A specimen of Armco iron
was machined so as to preclude any possibility of impurities on the
surface. Figure 26 shows this specimen after being embrittled. The
products of the chemical action can be seen to be forming as the chem-
ical penetrates into the metal.
Specimen
Tested
Armco..........
Armco ..........
M. I............
F. S.............
1112............
1112............
1112............
1112. ...........
2312............
2312............
2212............
2330............
Solution
Grams per
Liter
NaOH
409
400
405
418
409
400
427
427
375
450
385
375
Stress
lb. per
sq. in.
40 200
45 000
35 000
50 000
55 000
40 000
35 000
25 000
48 000
43 000
45 000
55 000
Solution
Grams per
Liter
NaOH
400.........
400 .........
418.........
407. ........
407.........
400 ....... .
404 ........
400.........
390 ........
Stress
lb. per
sq. in.
39 200
50 000
50 000
50 000
50 000
50 000
50 000
46 000
50 000
Number
4
2
2
2
2
2
4
2
2
I
Time
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Unetched, x 150 Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital, x 150
Etched, 2 Per Cant Nital, x 903
FIG. 21. MICROGRAPHS OF FLANGE STEEL EMBRITTLED IN TESTS
All from the same specimen.
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FIG. 22. MICROGRAPHS OF MAGNETIC IRON EMBRITTLED IN TESTS
All from the same specimen.
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Magnetic Iron, Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital. x 3000
S.A.E. No. 1112, Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital, x 1250
FIG. 23. MICROGRAPHS OF EMBRITTLEMENT CRACKS
Reduced to three-fourths original size.
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Unetched
Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital
FIG. 24. MICROGRAPHS OF EMBRITTLEMENT CRACKS FROM BOILERS
x 5000. Reduced to three-fourths original size.
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Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital
Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital
FIG. 25. MICROGRAPHS OF EMBRITTLEMENT CRACKS FROM LABORATORY
TESTS SHOWING PATH OF CRACK THROUGH PEARLITIC ARBAS
x 5000. Reduced to three-fourths original size.
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Etched, 2 Per Cent Nital, x 250
FIG. 26. MICROGRAPH OF ARMCO IRON EMBRITTLED IN TESTS
The dark portion has resulted from chemical action and is not due to impur-
ities in the iron.
V. INHIBITION OF EMBRITTLEMENT
15. Laboratory Results.-Since embrittlement is the result of the
combined action of chemicals and stress on the metal it appears possible
to stop it by at least one of two methods. One of these would be reducing
the stress to a point where embrittlement will not occur. This might
be possible if the actual concentrated stresses, such as at rivet heads,
around rivet holes, etc. could be calculated, and the boiler constructed
so as to keep these stresses low enough. Even this would not insure an
absolute prevention, since some unknown localized stresses might still
exist and give rise to the embrittlement condition.
The other method, namely, the removal of the cause of the chemical
action, in the absence of which embrittlement would not occur, would
be the best procedure; but even this is prevented in some cases by the
fact that a change of water is not always possible. A close approach
could be made to this condition by neutralizing the alkalinity with some
chemical, but complete neutralization would be impossible without en-
dangering the boiler.
When it is noticed that embrittlement never has occurred even in
carbonate waters when the sulphate content is high, the question is
raised as to whether or not the existence of a definite ratio between the
sodium sulphate and the sodium hydroxide is sufficient in itself to pre-
vent this cracking.
On comparing sodium sulphate with sodium carbonate as to
solubility in sodium hydroxide it is found that these two salts are
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TABLE 12
EFFECT OF INCREASING SODIUM SULPHATE-SODIUM HYDROXIDE AND SODIUM
CARBONATE-SODIUM HYDROXIDE RATIOS
Solution
Grams per
Liter
NaOH
455...........
447...........
365...........
500...........
430...........
398...........
415 ..........
430 ...........
Ratio
Na2SO4
NaOH
0
0.7
1.2
1.8
2.1
Ratio
Na2COs
NaOH
0.
0.3
0.7
Stress
lb. per
sq. in.
50 000
50 000
40 000
40 000
40 000
40 000
40 000
40 000
Container
Number
3
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
Time
Break
2% days
4% days
6% days
10% days
2Y days
5 days
11 days
No Break
Days
41
Gauge
Pressure
lb. per
sq. in.
90
90
90
90
100
90
100
100
very similar in this respect. This fact coupled with the knowledge
that sodium carbonate in solution will not produce embrittlement
appears to indicate that the undecomposed carbonate in a boiler might
also act as an inhibitant.
Tests as to the effectiveness of the various ratios of Na2S0 4 to NaOH
and of Na2CO 3 to NaOH have been made in the laboratory. The re-
sults of these tests are given in Table 12.
In testing for the inhibiting effect of sodium sulphate and sodium
carbonate it was found that these salts are not very soluble in the hydrox-
ide solution used. When the regular test apparatus was used the intro-
duction of sulphate up to a ratio of two parts of sulphate to one of hy-
droxide had no effect on the time of embrittlement. The sulphate was
found to be precipitated on the bottom of the container and out of
contact with the specimen.
The container was then modified so that the specimen was sur-
rounded by a steel jacket which left a space of about one thirty-second
part of an inch around the specimen for the solution to penetrate. A
dilute solution was used at first and this was concentrated by releasing
steam from the container until the proper concentration of the hydroxide
was obtained. In this manner conditions approaching those of con-
centration in the seam of a boiler were obtained. The results tabulated
in Table 12 were obtained using this modification of the testing apparatus.
When the containers were opened the inhibiting salts were found to
have crystallized on the surface of the test specimen.
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T/rme from 4-111ing_, 1ý7 Days
FIG. 27. SOLUBLE SALTS CONTENT OF UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS BOILERS
16. Plant Results.-The effect of a sulphate-carbonate ratio in
plant operation has been studied in one plant for a period of ten years.
This plant, the University of Illinois power plant, had been experienc-
ing embrittlement troubles for some time, and, when three new drums
had to be replaced in 1915 after only five years of service, the following
system of water treatment was inaugurated:
The sulphate-carbonate ratio of the feed water is maintained at 2.
This is done by neutralizing about 70 per cent of the sodium carbonate
alkalinity with sulphuric acid. The water is treated in two 40 000-gal.
settling tanks. About 110 lb. of lime is added to each tank and, after
sufficient agitation and settling, the required amount of acid.
Analyses are made of each tank after lime treatment and again
after the acid is added to determine total alkalinity. Daily analyses
are also made of the water in each boiler for causticity and total alkalin-
ity.
Figure 27 shows the Na2C03, NaOH, Na2SO 4 and the ratio of
Na2S04-- 4 of water taken from boilers in regular operation.
Na2CO3
After ten years of operation on this treatment the boilers were
given a thorough inspection during February, 1926. Test rivets were
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FIG. 28. E.M.F. OF MILD STEEL TO SODIUM HYDROXIDE SOLUTION
removed and a close inspection made for signs of leaking or cracks around
the rivet holes. At that time the boiler inspector from the Hartford
Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. pronounced the drums to
be in perfect condition. The rivets were redriven and the boilers are
back in operation.
A system of treatment on a continuous flow principle has been de-
vised and is now in use in certain central power plants in the Chicago
district. The water is a zeolite treated water low in the sulphate-
carbonate ratio. This ratio is raised by allowing a definite amount of
dilute acid to flow into a mixing chamber through which a definite
amount of water is being passed. A regular chemical analysis of the
boiler water is also maintained at these plants.
A power plant in Champaign had boilers go into service in 1916
using the same water as the University of Illinois but without the sul-
phate treatment, and in 1925 considerable trouble was experienced due
to embrittlement. Figures 15 and 16 show one of the condemned drums
from this plant. These two plants operating for 9 and 10 years, within
20 lb. of the same steam pressure, and upon precisely the same type of
water, one acid treated and the other not, serve as a long time experi-
ment with results that are strictly in accord with the laboratory indi-
" " " "
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cations. The boilers using the treated water are in excellent condition,
while the others have been condemned after only nine years of service.
VI. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
17. Mechanism of Embrittlement.-The results which have been ob-
tained justify the opinion which has prevailed in the United States that
mild steel is embrittled by sodium hydroxide. They go further in that
they show that sodium hydroxide is the only salt in the boiler which
will embrittle steel. Stress and chemical attack now appear to be the
predominating factors, neither of which can produce embrittlement in
the absence of the other.
The action of sodium hydroxide of various concentrations on mild
steel is illustrated in Fig. 28 which gives the e.m.f. of the steel to the
solution. These curves show the potential of steel in respect to different
concentrations of sodium hydroxide against normal NaOH, HgO, and
Hg for different time intervals. The measurements were made by the
regular compensation method. Figure 27 shows the e.m.f. of a steel
which has been embrittled in the laboratory to ten normal NaOH.
The e.m.f. of the same metal to the same solution after the outer coat
has been ground off is also given.
The action of sodium hydroxide is to produce a thin, compact,
and coherent coating of magnetic oxide of iron. Indicating the reaction
with the hydroxyl ion only, it is 3 Fe + 4 OH = Fe3O4 + 4 H. If the
concentration is kept in the range of 400 grams to the liter the action
progresses slowly without any noticeable evolution of hydrogen. This
coating makes the iron passive or resistant to further action of the
hydroxide. If this coat is cut, removed, or penetrated, the fresh metal
beneath is as active as the original surface. In a solution of ten normal
NaOH (400 grams per liter) the e.m.f. between the fresh metal and the
coated metal reaches 0.7 volt in the cold. This potential is sufficient to
produce a slow electro-chemical action which would favor penetration
toward the fresh metal.
As long as the metal is subjected to a stress below the yield point,
the chemical action progresses no further than the production of the
outer coat of protective oxide. When the stress becomes greater than
the yield point of the metal the outer coat appears to be broken in the
strained areas and the chemical attack progresses into the metal to
embrittle it. This statement refers to short time laboratory tests.
To obtain a clear conception of the possible chemical attack taking
place under stress above the yield point of the metal it becomes neces-
sary to visualize what is taking place within the steel at the yield point.
During a static test in which the load is applied at a definite rate it is
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found that at the yield point there is a marked increase in the elongation
of the metal without any noticeable increase in load. What takes place
within mild steel to allow this permanent deformation is at present a
matter of conjecture; undoubtedly, it must be due to rearrangement
within the metal.
The yield point can be said to be largely a function of the crystal
strength. When the stress becomes greater than the crystal strength,
slip takes place within the crystal. In an aggregate of grains, such as
there is in mild steel, the slip is stopped partly by interference of adjacent
grains and partly by resistance on the slip plane itself. The metal as it
is stressed below the yield point is slightly elastic, having an elastic
stretch in this range of about one-tenth of one per cent of the length.
As the stress reaches the yield point it becomes sufficient to start slip
on the crystal faces. This initial slip is stopped by increase of strength
along the slip plane as well as by "end thrust" against adjacent grains.
Thus slip in one crystal allows distribution of the stress which in turn
increases the stress on the adjacent crystals. It may then be conceivable
to think of the realignment of stresses within the metal at the yield
point so as to bring more of the crystal planes and boundaries into a
position to oppose the outer stress. After this "reorganization" within
the metal there would be a permanent deformation, and further external
stress would produce additional slip and drawing out of the crystals in
the direction of pull. At the time of the realignment of stresses within
the metal the stresses at the grain boundaries are undoubtedly of a great
order of magnitude. The metal has stretched more than one per cent of
its length. "It is to be assumed that the amorphous cement supposed
to exist at the grain boundaries is electropositive to the crystal metal,
and therefore has a high internal energy content. This would account
for its greater susceptibility to chemical attack."* There must also be a
storing up of energy when the grain boundaries are so highly stressed,
and this in turn would make them still more chemically active than they
were before stressing.
Once the penetration has started the chemical action follows the more
chemically active path which is between the grain boundaries. As the
boundaries are attacked the stresses are necessarily concentrated and
this favors still more intercrystalline penetration. Observation of the
progression of cracks in embrittled steel shows that the cracks do not
always start at grain boundaries. Often a crack starts by penetration
through the outer grain, but once it reaches a grain boundary it progresses
along the boundaries.
*Jeffries, "The Science of Metals," p. 78.
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If another metal like nickel, which in small amounts is completely
soluble in the crystal of ferrite, is added to steel the yield point is raised
since the solid solution of nickel in ferrite is stronger than ferrite and
slip starts at a higher stress value; this in turn retards the reorganiza-
tion within the metal. If, on the other hand, the percentage of sulphur
and phosphorus are increased the strength of ferrite is increased, accom-
panied by a higher percentage of these elements in the boundaries. The
yield point is raised but chemical action starts be.ore the yield point
is reached, due to the fact that the grain boundaries are much more
active.
In a metal which has been cold worked to a considerable degree the
grains are completely changed, slips occur along various planes, the grains
are elongated, the original crystal boundaries are almost entirely replaced,
and the maximum stress is on the slip planes of the crystals. A higher
stress would apparently be necessary here before the chemical action
would progress. It would also appear probable that a small amount of
cold work would have very little effect on the subsequent embrittling
of the metal.
In the pearlitic areas of steel we would expect to find obstacles to the
slip of the crystals and as the carbon content increases the yield point
should increase. The paths of embrittlement cracks should be such as
to avoid passing across the lines of pearlite, and this is found to be
almost invariably so.
18. Cause of Embrittlement in Steam Boilers.-It has already been
shown that the production of intercrystalline cracks in mild steel can be
brought about only by the combined action of stress and proper chemi-
cal attack. The limits set for each of these factors apply only to the con-
ditions of the laboratory tests and the time occupied in these tests. There
is a possibility of a slower action taking place over a period longer than
that covered by the tests, which may lower to some degree the stress,
or the concentration of solution necessary. Another point to be con-
sidered is that the embrittlement tests were run with the metal sur-
rounded by a solution; in boilers the solution is penetrating between
the plates in a thin film and the limits of concentration of solution
necessary to produce embrittlement may be altogether different.
When one considers that embrittlement has been observed in the
riveted areas which are under tension, it is possible to conceive that in
such locations the stress may pass the yield point and the solution reach
the high concentrations used in the tests.
Probably in all boiler plates the stresses at the edge of rivet holes
occasionally reach the yield point of the metal. It should be remembered
that the mathematical theory of elasticity indicates that the localized
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stresses at the edge of a hole in a plate may be nearly three times the
average stress in the plate. This stress concentration at the edge of
holes, such as rivet holes, would in itself be sufficient to account for
stresses almost high enough to start embrittlement should a solution
of proper concentration penetrate to the rivet holes. In addition it
should be noted that during the fabrication of the boiler the seams are
put together by riveting. The riveting is done hot and, granting that
only sufficient riveting pressure is used to maintain tight seams, very
high additional localized stress occurs under the rivet heads and around
the rivet holes. When one observes the appearance of the plates and
straps after they have been removed from a boiler which has been in
service and notes the rings around the holes where the straps and plates
have been held together by the rivets, there remains little doubt that the
metal has locally, at least, been stressed beyond the yield point. When
this stress is combined with the stress incident to operation of the
boiler, additional local stresses develop which may still further favor
embrittlement. The sharp angle which the rivet head makes with the
shank combined with the stress forcing the rivet heads apart undoubtedly
produces sufficient stress at this point to allow embrittlement to start.
It is not uncommon to have rivet heads drop off embrittled boilers
long before the plates are embrittled sufficiently to detect cracks. The
stresses in plates caused by riveting were studied by R. Bauman,* and
he showed that the plates are stressed locally to values exceeding the
yield point even when low riveting pressures are used. H. F. Moore
in his address before the American Society for Steel Treating in Septem-
ber, 1925, stated that there was no doubt of the existence of localized
stresses which exceeded the yield point of the metal around the rivet
holes in riveted sections.
This concentration of stresses exists in all boilers to a more or less
degree, yet in the absence of the proper chemical in the boiler water
no embrittlement results. If the proper chemical, sodium hydroxide,
in the absence of much sulphates or carbonates exists in the boiler water
there is a possibility that sooner or later that boiler will become embrit-
tled. The concentration of sodium hydroxide in a boiler seldom sur-
passes 17 000 parts per million, about 1 000 grains per gallon. Labor-
atory tests show that solutions of this concentration are not detrimental
to the steel. There is a possibility that the actual concentration of caus-
tic soda in the vicinity of the seam does sometimes reach a value of
350 000 parts per million or about 20 000 grains per gallon. It is
known that sodium hydroxide solutions of even such a low concen-
*"Forschungsarbeiten auf den Gebiete des Ingenieurewesens," Heft 252, 1922.
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tration as is met with in boiler operation cannot readily be kept
under pressure in containers with screw connections. Solutions of
other salts can be retained but with caustic soda leaks tend to
develop. The presence of caustic under pressure in a boiler tends
to produce a seepage of the solution into the seams between the
metal surfaces. As the solution penetrates between the plates there is a
tendency for it to become concentrated due to the steam being released
back to the boiler or escaping to the outside. As the concentration
progresses the penetration of the solution continues further into the
seam. With time the concentration becomes sufficient to cause embrit-
tlement, and, if localized stresses are sufficient at the point of concen-
tration embrittling action begins. This concentration is often reached
without embrittlement occurring, apparently due to the lack of suffi-
cient stresses. In such cases the penetration progresses until a free leak
develops, but on examination no presence of embrittlement can be
found. In other cases embrittlement occurs, the plates are weakened,
and a leak develops which indicates trouble. When the plates are re-
moved from the seams of embrittled boilers soluble salts are found be-
tween the plates. This alone would indicate that there must have been
considerable concentration in the seams. Evidence of chemical attack
in the seams is given by the presence of finely-divided black magnetic
oxide deposited on the surface of the plates.
The fact that the two main factors responsible for embrittlement
must occur simultaneously makes it possible for some boilers to be
operated under conditions which might be expected to cause embrittle-
ment without developing any distress. That no distress (apparent by
general inspection) has occurred is no sign that the boiler is free from
danger. An example of this is shown in the case of one installation oper-
ating on alkaline water. This plant had been in operation for over eight
years and was cited as an example of a boiler operating on alkaline
water and yet free from embrittlement. Six months later in this plant
distress developed which turned out to be a very bad case of embrittle-
ment. The engineer in charge has often since expressed wonder at the
fact that one boiler in particular had not exploded, it was so badly
cracked.
The real causes of embrittlement in steam boilers can be summar-
ized, therefore, as concentration of caustic soda in the seams in the
absence of much sulphate or carbonate, together with the existence of
localized stresses in the seams.
19. Prevention of Embrittlement.-The results of the experimental
work on the prevention or inhibition of embrittlement indicates that it
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can be stopped, but at present these experiments are not complete
enough to cite final ratios and concentrations of the chemicals involved.
The data collected from plant operation point out that the maintain-
ing of certain ratios of these chemicals will prevent this trouble.
The removal of stresses during fabrication is not to be considered
in a commercial installation, and if it were possible it could not readily
be applied to the many plants already in operation. The practice of
inside caulking in drums will, if it can entirely prevent seepage into the
seams, tend to retard the occurrence of this type of distress.
The removal of the source of the sodium hydroxide by changing
the supply water would be the most effective means of any, but in some
instances this is not possible and in others would lead to the use of
waters which produce other boiler complications.
The removal of a large percentage of the sodium carbonate with the
building up of a sodium sulphate-sodium carbonate ratio by the use of
either sulphuric acid, or aluminum, or magnesium sulphates all have
their disadvantages. The acid treatment is not to be recommended
unless installed under the advice and supervision of an expert in such
matters and operated under supervision of a chemist or an engineer who
understands all the possibilities of danger in its use. The aluminum
and magnesium sulphate treatment is very effective when used in
connection with settling tanks and filters which remove the possibility
of scale-forming ingredients in the boiler. These two chemicals are as
dangerous, if used in excess, as acid and should be employed only after a
thorough checking of the amounts necessary by a chemist who under-
stands the reactions involved.
One point of particular interest is the fact that undecomposed
sodium carbonate acts as an inhibitant. Thus, if a plant should operate
with a large percentage of make-up high in carbonates, the amount of
hydroxide formed might be lower since the introduction of fresh carbon-
ates would tend to keep the carbonate hydroxide ratio high and might
in turn inhibit embrittlement. Cases have been cited where the sodium
sulphate to sodium carbonate ratio has been exceedingly low without
any indications of embrittlement, and the neutral effect of sodium
carbonate is the obvious explanation.
This raises the question as to what ratio should be considered. In
the past in the few plants using alkaline waters operating on a ratio
basis it has been customary to consider the ratio of sodium sulphate to
the total alkalinity expressed as sodium carbonate. This ratio is ex-
ceedingly safe since it considers all sodium carbonate as potential hy-
droxide, but it is misleading in interpreting the operations of certain
boilers. Table 13 shows the results of the analysis of water from the
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boilers of nine different installations. The first five are from embrittled
boilers, while the rest represent boilers which are free from trouble.
The Bloomington plant has changed its water supply and is now operat-
ing on a sulphate water treated with lime and soda ash; it furnishes an
example of sodium sulphate produced by the reaction of calcium sul-
phate and sodium carbonate during the softening. The waters used at
the Chicago plant and the University of Illinois are carbonate waters
(the first by zeolite treatment and the second from a deep well), treated
with sulphuric acid. The ratio of sodium sulphate to sodium carbonate is
about 2 in both cases. The Chicago plant working with a lower make-up
and a higher steam pressure has a lower amount of remaining sodium car-
bonate than the University of Illinois plant. Assuming that sodium
carbonate is also an inhibitant, the ratio from actual boiler analysis
should be sodium sulphate plus sodium carbonate to sodium hydroxide.
When this is the condition the plant with lower pressure and higher
make-up is apparently more protected and could in turn work with a
lower sodium sulphate to sodium carbonate ratio. The ratio of sodium
sulphate to sodium carbonate will be misleading in a few isolated cases.
The Illinois Central Railroad locomotives operating locally in Cham-
paign on alkaline water illustrate this, since the sulphate-carbonate
ratio is shown to be as low as 0.63, but the sodium sulphate plus sodium
carbonate to sodium hydroxide ratio is over 2, which is much safer and
apparently sufficient to stop embrittlement. These illustrations will
serve to show that each plant must be considered by itself in pre-
scribing any feed water treatment to inhibit embrittlement.
VII. FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS
20. Subjects for Further Investigation.-While some experiments
have been made in the direction of determining what is the lowest
allowable ratio of sodium sulphate to sodium hydroxide to inhibit em-
brittlement they have not been complete enough to warrant the pre-
scribing of definite ratios. These experiments have not taken into ac-
count the effect of increase in pressure. It would be advisable to con-
tinue the investigation of the effect of sodium sulphate as an inhibitant
for various sulphate-carbonate ratios and for various pressures up
to 1500 lb. per sq. in. Similar data in regard to sodium carbonate
appear also to be essential.
While considering inhibitants it would be advisable to determine
if other salts such as sodium phosphate or sodium chromate might
also be used.
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A study should also be made of methods of water treatment to pre-
vent or retard embrittlement.
A study of the embrittling effect on plates made with known
riveting pressures, and with various diameters and spacing of rivets,
and distances between rivets, etc., would point out the types of stresses
which assist to produce embrittlement, their location, and methods of
preventing them.
A further investigation into the mechanism of embrittlement
considering factors such as the effect of impurities, the effect of hydrogen,
and the effect of changes in electro-potential of the metal, would do much
toward determining the cause of embrittlement.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
21. Summary of Conclusions.-The general conclusions to be drawn
from the results obtained in the investigation may be summarized as
follows:
(a) Embrittlement in boiler plate is caused by the combined action
of stress and chemical attack. The stresses are inherent in the con-
struction and in the operation of the boiler, while the chemical attack
is caused by sodium hydroxide in the boiler water.
(b) Certain methods of water treatment tend to convert some safe
waters into the characteristic type of water which produces embrittle-
ment.
(c) The presence of sodium sulphate in the feed water and unde-
composed sodium carbonate in the boiler water tends to retard the
embrittling effect of carbonate waters, and if these are present in proper
proportions they will stop it entirely.
(d) Methods for introducing sulphates in boiler waters have been
worked out to the point of practical application.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY
Bulletin No. 94 of the Engineering Experiment Station, University
of Illinois, entitled the "Embrittling Action of Sodium Hydroxide on
Soft Steel," by S. W. Parr, issued in 1917, contains a summary of the
work conducted on this subject up to and including 1916.
C. E. Stromeyer (The Eng. 124, p. 496, 1917) studied the effect of
caustic liquors on steel plate under compression and tension, and found
that the metal under tension was brittle on subsequent bending while
the metal under compression was not affected.
Dr. E. B. Wolff (Holland) (The Eng. 124, p. 456, 1917) investi-
gated failures in marine boilers in which the cracks were typical of em-
brittlement. The chemical and physical properties of the steel were such
as to meet the specifications. He said the evidence pointed to a peculiar
form of destruction of surface layers of otherwise very plastic material,
and thought that this might be due to deformation during boring. He
was not able to reproduce similar cracks in holes bored with a blunt drill
or with excessive riveting pressures. He concluded that this cracking
was produced by excessive stress at the point of contact with the rivet,
by slipping of the plates, and by the fatigue produced by heating and
cooling. No study of water conditions was made.
Walter Rosenhain and D. Hansen (Jour. Iron and Steel Inst. 11,
p. 24, 1920) investigated several cases of cracked boiler plates similar
to the embrittlement type and could find no general chemical or physi-
cal defects in the metal. The cracks were intercrystalline in hature.
They tried to develop similar cracks by prolonged stresses but were not
successful. They suggest that this type of crack may be produced
by stresses acting over a period of years. In their discussion they state
that corrosion or chemical action may accelerate intercrystalline crack-
ing, and point out that in the cases investigated corrosive influences
had been at work and may have accelerated the formation of the crack.
No study was made of the water used.
Cecil Desch, in a paper on chemical influences in the failure of metals
under stress (Eng'g. 111, p. 418, 1921), states that chemical action fre-
quently advances along the surfaces which separate the crystal grains
more rapidly than through the mass of the metal, and is more likely
to occur when the portion exposed to the reagent is in a state of tension
than when it is in an unstrained condition. Strong acids are not selec-
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tive. Passages of gases into the metals appear to follow the boundaries
and the same may be said of some weak electrolytes.
J. A. Jones, Research Department, Woolwich Arsenal, England,
(Trans. Faraday Soc., 17, p. 102, 1921), in investigating the failure of
pans used in evaporating nitrates found the cracks to be of the embrit-
tling nature and was able to reproduce these cracks by means of com-
bining stress with the chemical action of various nitrate solutions. In
a limited number of cases he produced intercrystalline cracks by using
potassium hydroxide solution. He concluded that these cracks occur
only when the stress is above a certain value, and is combined with
chemical action.
H. J. French (Chem. and Met. Eng., 26, p. 1207, 1922) studied the
effect of elevated temperature on boiler plate and found an increase in
the tensile strength up to 290 deg. C. (550 deg. F.), followed by a de-
crease. The normal strength was reached again at 370 deg. C. (700 deg.
F.). At higher temperatures the strength decreased very rapidly.
R. Bauman (Forschungsarbeiten auf den Gebiete des Ingen-
ieurwesens. Heft 252, 1922) investigated in Germany cases of boiler
failure resembling embrittlement and studied the effect of rivet pres-
sures and temperatures upon stresses set up in the plates. He de-
termined the effect of excessive pressures and temperatures, but was
not able to produce cracks of the embrittling type. No mention was
made of the water in use, or the effect of chemical action.
R. S. Williams and V. O. Homerberg (Am. Soc. Steel Treating
Trans., April, 1924) studied intercrystalline fracture in steel and con-
cluded that the impurities are located around the grain boundaries and
are attacked by the action of hydrogen and hot caustic solutions. This
action is accelerated by stress.
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APPENDIX B
DATA FROM EMBRITTLED BOILERS
The following is a summary of the data gathered in regard to boilers
which have been embrittled. The names of the operating companies
are on file, but since some request that no mention be made directly
it has been deemed expedient not to give the specific sources of informa-
tion.
The instances of embrittlement are divided into three classes de-
pending upon the source of water used:
(1) Those occurring with natural alkaline water.
(2) Those occurring with water made alkaline by treatment
with soda ash.
(3) Those occurring with water made alkaline through zeolite
treatment.
(1) Cases of Embrittlement occuring with natural alkaline water:
Illinois
Belden, 1924. Horizontal tubular boiler, 54 inches in diameter,
five years old; found cracked for more than 39 rivets.
Big Foote Prairie. Horizontal tubular boilers, eight years old;
rivets cracked off.
Bloomington, 1912. B. and W. boiler exploded, others found to
be badly embrittled. The water was changed and no further
trouble occurred.
Bloomington, 1921. Long drum water leg type boiler, seven years
old; embrittlement cracks for 27 rivet holes.
Bloomington, 1921. Long drum water leg type, eleven years old;
cracked girth seam.
Champaign, 1899. Tubular boiler 60 inches in diameter; exploded.
Champaign, 1925. Four 500 h. p. Stirling boilers found embrittled;
one drum cracked for 27 rivet holes, not 3 per cent of metal found
to be effective.
DeKalb, 1901. Vertical tubular boiler cracked and was removed.
DeKalb, 1900-1904. A. and T. boilers; 5 drums embrittled; re-
placed with Stirling boilers, which later had cracked drum and
head.
DeKalb, 1911. B. and W. boilers; drums cracked.
DeKalb, 1924. Stirling boiler; blow-off flange and shell cracked.
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Hartland, 1919. Horizontal tubular boiler, five years old; headless
rivets found on boiler; straps removed, no cracks found; straps
replaced and reriveted by hand.
Hartland, 1924. Same boiler; rivet heads cracked off; cracks found
from head to girth seam.
Hoopeston. Several cases of tubular boilers with leaks and cracks.
Paxton, 1901. Two-sheet tubular boiler; cracks found; boiler later
exploded.
Paxton. Tubular boiler; cracked, did not explode.
Sycamore. Tubular boiler; cracked seams.
Sycamore. Several cases of tubular boilers in creameries in this
district with cracked seams.
Urbana, 1915. 500 h. p. B. and W. boilers, five years old; four
drums replaced due to embrittlement cracks; trouble experienced
with older Stirling boilers since 1910.
Watseka, 1897. Tubular boiler, 72 inches in diameter, 18 feet long,
leaking; followed by explosion.
Wisconsin
Appleton, 1920. Horizontal tubular boiler, 78 inches in diameter,
20 feet long, 9 years old; found cracked over two-fifths of cir-
cumference of boiler. Replaced with B. and W. boilers, which
later encountered trouble with cracking.
Appleton. Three separate explosions of tubular boilers due to rip-
ping along longitudinal seam.
Southern California
Los Angeles, 1924. 17 drums in 770 h. p. Stirling boilers replaced
due to embrittlement.
Texas
Dallas, 1922. Six Stirling boilers, 300 h. p., 15 years old, butt strap
construction, condemned.
Dallas, 1924. B. and W. boilers, 12 years old, also experienced
trouble.
Houston, 1919. B. and W. boilers, 520 h. p., three drums replaced.
Houston, 1921. B. and W. boiler, 520 h. p., replaced drum 9 years
old. The replaced drum cracked after one year of service.
Houston, 1922. B. and W. boiler, 600 h. p., replaced drum 4 years old.
Waco, 1923. B. and W. boiler, 600 h. p., 225-pound steam pressure;
drums 7 years old replaced. These drums had double riveted
girth seams.
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Colorado
Denver, 1923. 750 h. p. bent tube type boilers; two boilers 4 years
old replaced.
The waters used in all these plants came from deep wells.
(2) Cases of embrittlement occurring with water made alkaline by
treatment with soda ash:
Torpedo boat destroyers, 1916. One White-Foster express type
oil burning boiler burst drum; embrittlement cracking; run 3
per cent normal alkalinity using boiler compound, found to be
sodium hydrate and sodium carbonate.
Revenue cutters. Two sets of standard B. and W. marine boilers
were made in the shops at the same time, went in service at the
same time, and had approximately the same service. After 18
months one cutter had both boilers embrittled. Embrittled
boilers had used 3300 lb. boiler compound, the other which had
used 300 lb. experienced no trouble. Boilers were constructed
under navy specifications, which required all holes to be drilled
from solid, and workmanship, as well as materials, of drums to
be the best.
Four central stations developed embrittlement. They carried high
soda ash alkalinity with little sulphate. Plants were surface con-
densing and carried high excess alkalinity as a precaution against
magnesium chloride which might reach boilers. One plant re-
placed fifteen drums.
A railroad running through pure water district used soda ash to
prevent corrosion and stop light scale; had more than one hun-
dred locomotive boilers embrittled in twelve years.
(3) Cases of embrittlement occurring with water made alkaline through
zeolite treatment:
The zeolite or base exchange system of water softening is one in
which the calcium and magnesium bicarbonates are replaced by
sodium bicarbonate and the calcium and magnesium sulphates
by sodium sulphate. When this softener is used on a water free
from or low in sulphates the sodium carbonate becomes present
in large excess.
Indiana
Auburn, 1925. 350 h. p. Stirling boiler embrittled; used water
low in sulphate; water softener in operation about two years.
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Oklahoma
Lawton, 1926. Long drum water leg type boiler, two years old;
steam pressure 255 lb. per sq. in.; old plant operated 30 years
on lake water without embrittlement; new plant used zeolite
softener on same water from 1925.
New York
Buffalo, 1926. Stirling boilers operating on 200 lb. per sq. in. steam
pressure embrittled after five years; Lake Erie water with zeolite
softener used entirely.
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Gears, by C. W. Ham and J. W. Huckert. 1925. Fifty cents.
*Bulletin No. 150. A Thermodynamic Analysis of Gas Engine Tests, by C. Z.
Rosecrans and G. T. Felbeck. 1925. Fifty cents.
*Bulletin No. 151. A Study of Skip Hoisting at Illinois Coal Mines, by Arthur
J. Hoskin. 1925. Thirty-five cents.
*Bulletin No. 152. Investigation of the Fatigue of Metals. Series of 1925, by
H. F. Moore and T. M. Jasper. 1925. Fifty cents.
*Bulletin No. 153. The Effect of Temperature on the Registration of Single
Phase Induction Watthour Meters, by A. R. Knight and M. A. Faucett. 1926.
Fifteen cents.
*Bulletin No. 154. An Investigation of the Translucency of Porcelains, by
C. W. Parmelee and P. W. Ketchum. 1926. Fifteen cents.
*Bulletin No. 155. The Cause and Prevention of Embrittlement of Boiler Plate,
by S. W. Parr and F. G. Straub. 1926. Thirty-five cents.
*A limited number of copies of bulletins starred are available for free distribution.
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THE UNIVERSITY INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS:
The Graduate School
The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (Curricula: General with majors,
in the Humanities and the Sciences; Chemistry and Chemical Engineer-
ing; Pre-legal, Pre-medical and Pre-dental; Journalism, Home Economics,
Economic Entomology and Applied Optics)
The College of Commerce and Business Administration (Curricula: General
Business, Banking and Finance, Insurance, Accountancy, Railway Admin-
istration, Railway Transportation, Industrial Administration, Foreign
Commerce, Commercial Teachers, Trade and Civic Secretarial Service,
Public Utilities, Commerce and Law)
The College of Engineering (Curricula: Architecture, Ceramics; Architectural,
Ceramic, Civil, Electrical, Gas, General, Mechanical, Mining, Municipal
and Sanitary, and Railway Engineering; Engineering Physics)
The College of Agriculture (Curricula: General Agriculture; Floriculture;
Home Economics; Landscape Architecture; Smith-Hughes--in conjunc-
tion with the College of Education)
The College of Education (Curricula: Two year, prescribing junior standing
for admission-General Education, Smith-Hughes Agriculture, Smith-
Hughes Home Economics, Public School Music; Four year, admitting
from the high school-Industrial Education, Athletic Coaching, Physical
Education
The University High School is the practice school of the College of
Education)
The School of Music (four-year curriculum)
The College of Law (Three-year and four-year curricula based on two years
of college work)
The Library School (two-year curriculum for college graduates)
The College of Medicine (in Chicago)
The College of Dentistry (in Chicago)
The School of Pharmacy (in Chicago)
The Summer Session (eight weeks)
Experiment Stations and Scientific Bureaus: U. S. Agricultural Experiment
Station; Engineering Experiment Station; State Natural History Survey;
State Water Survey; State Geological Survey; Bureau of Educational
Research.
The Library collections contain (May 1, 1926) 707,722 volumes and 154,911
pamphlets.
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